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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

‘DEVOUT MUSLIM’ JIHAD
At Christmas Party
December 3, 2015 – The American Resistance Party warns of more Christmas type
celebration-Jihads against Americans. Yesterday’s 'Devout' Muslim US citizen and his
wife left their baby at home to storm back to office holiday party with automatic
weapons to slaughter 14 of his colleagues before dying in bloody police shoot-out.
The following events will happen more and more as Muslims invade our nation:













Two suspects were killed by police in San Bernardino after a mass shooting at a conference center
Wednesday
Syed Rizwan Farook, 28, and Tashfeen Malik, 27, were killed in a gun battle with police after the mass
shooting
Farook is said to have traveled to Saudi Arabia earlier this year and returned with a wife - and a baby
followed
He wrote in an online profile on a Muslim dating site that he enjoys doing target practice in his backyard
Farook and his wife left their six-month-old baby daughter with his mother in Redlands, California, telling her
they were going for a doctor's appointment
Police said 14 died and a 17 were wounded after suspects opened fire at the Inland Regional Center on
Wednesday
San Bernardino Police Chief said shooters wore 'assault-style' clothing and had two handguns and two
assault rifles - all legally purchased in US within the past four years, according to ATF
Rampage reportedly sparked after gunman had an argument at a holiday party at the Inland Regional Center
It is not known if he left of his own accord or was kicked out, but sources say he returned heavily armed
Cops were in a dramatic standoff with the suspects after reports that up to three people were on the loose
Suspects reportedly threw pipe bombs out of the windows of their SUV before they were taken down by police
An officer was taken to hospital with non life-threatening injuries after the standoff on a residential street

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3344350/Devout-Muslim-citizen-Saudi-wife-living-American-Dreamidentified-heavily-armed-duo-burst-office-holiday-party-slaughtered-14-leaving-baby-mother.html#ixzz3tGaWv1c4

###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free
gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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